
First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins^,favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshall(®,favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

DAYl

□ Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing,
Science or Social Studies and AHPLs.

□ You must have a total of 90 minutes daily consisting of
-  20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies
-  30 minutes AHPLs

□ Circle the option you select each day
□ Parent signature required at the bottom once all the work has been

ornpleted
Online users will only return this signed cover page

□ Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover
page

•iding Math Writing Science/Social Studies AHPL

RP.1.3 Know
and apply grade-
level phonics
and word
analysis skills in
ciecoding words.

1.0A.C.5 Relate
counting to
addition and
subtraction.

C.1.1 Compose
opinion pieces
using a
combination of
drawings,
dictating, writing
and digital
resources, to state
the topic and the
opinion.

l.LSl.l Use materials to design a
solution to a human problem by
mimicking how plants and/or
animals use their external to help
them survive, grow, and meet then-
needs.

See Attached.

Option A:
"The food we
eat"
Page 147-148
worksheet
attached

Option A:
Page 43-44
worksheet
attached

Option A:
On a piece of
paper, write three
sentences about
your favorite
animal and why it
is your favorite
animal.

Option A: "Reproducing'
worksheet attached

Each day, choose 1
activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete. When
completed, cross
out that block and

have your parent
sign it. For P.E.,
refer to the back of

the Special Area
Chart for further
instructions. The

back of the chart
also has interesting
websites to visit.



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(S).favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshallfa),favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

Option B:
Imagine
Learning

Option B:
SuccessMaker

NTI

Option B:
On a piece of
paper, write three
sentences about

your favorite
animal and why it
is your favorite
animal.

Option B:
Mystery Science: Why do baby
animals look so cute?

httt)s://mvstervscience.com/school-

closiue-plannine

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for today.

Parent Guardian Signature



Healthy Eating:
Color In the Pood Pyramid

Eating healthy foods gives you more energy to play and can even help you do better in school!
Below is a picture of a food pyramid: a diagram that tells us the foods that are healthy to eat.

CIRCLE the foods that DO NOT BELONG

COLOR in the foods that BELONG

Grains Vegetables Fruits Oils Dairy

Copyright 2010-2011 Educatlon.com www.education.com/worksheets Created by: ^ucQtion.COm
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Practice • Grade I • Unit H "Week 2



I iieia wa are a

to the clue It goes with
the next

danger partner

I. The cat is not safe.

2. We worked together.

box above to use in
draw a picture to go

■■■a' - . J

busatui _l!

sentence of your
th your sentence.

own. Then

Practice ■ Grade I • Unit 4 ■ Week 2 16^



ACtlVlTY

NAME DATE

Solve each problem. Show your work.

(PAGE 1 OF 2)

Rosa had 4 pennies in her jar.
She added some more.

Then Rosa had 7 pennies.
How many pennies did Rosa (

Sarn had 6 pennies in his jar.
He took some oi f.

Then So n had 4 pennies.
How many pennies did Sam take out?

U54rr S 2'S6 SESSION 3.2 © Pearson Education



^  DAILY PRACTICE

Circle the word to show whether the
equation is true or false.

^ 9 + 4 = 5

2 = 5 + 7E
2 + 5 = 7

True

True

True

False

False

False

8 = 4 + 4 True False

jjP

6 + 3 = 3

2 + 6 = 5 + 3

2 + 6 = 4+3

True

True

True

False

False

False

Students determine whether equations are true or false.
Equations

UNITS i 235 SSS3X0N 3.1 t) Pearson iducorion 1



First Grade NT! Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(S)favette.kvschoois.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshallfa)favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

DAY 2

Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing,

Science or Social Studies and AHPLs.

You must hove a total of 90 minutes doily consisting of

-  20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies

-  30 minutes AHPLs

□ Circle the option you select each day
□ Parent signature f-vsquired at the bottom once all the work has been
completed
□ Online users will only return this signed cover page
□ Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover
page

□

□

Reading Math Writing Science/Social Studies AHPL

RF. 1.3 Know
and apply
grade-level
phonics and
word analysis
skills in
decoding
words.

1.0A.C.5 Relate
counting to
addition and
subtraction.

C.1.1 Compose
opinion pieces
using a
combination of
drawings,
dictating,
writing and
digital
resources, to
state the topic
and the
opinion.

l.LSl.l Use materials to design a solution
to a human problem by mimicking how
plants and/or animals use their external to
help them survive, grow, and meet their
needs.

See Attached.

Option A:
"The food we
eat"
Page 149-150
worksheet
attached

Option A:
Page 47-48
worksheet
attached

Option A:
On a piece of
paper, write
three sentences
about if you
could go
anywhere,
where would it
be and why.

Option A: "Does it move on it's on?"
worksheet attached

Each day, choose
1 activity on the
Special Area
Chart to

complete. When
completed, cross
out that block

and have your
parent sign
It. For P.E., refer
to the back of
the Special Area
Chart for further



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins®,favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshall(^i)iavette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

instructions. The

back of the chart

also has

interesting

websites to visit.

Option B:
Imagine
Learning

Option B:
Successi\ [.liver

NTI

Option B:
On a piece of
paper, write
three sentences

about if you
could go
anywhere,
where would it

be and why

Option B:
Mystery Science: Were dragons ever real?
httDs://mvsteryscience.com/school-

closure-olannine

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for today.

Parent Guardian Signature



^  DAILY PRACTICE

NAME DATE
(PAGE 2 OF 2)

Write the answer to each problem
on the line.

EIEIEIEIIS

Ongoing Review

^ How many of these shapes have
3 sides?

UNH1 47 SESSION 3.4 Pearson Education 1



\ ^ HOMEWORK

■tNTt

Solve the problem. Show your work.

Rosa counted 13 blue birds sitting on
0 fence.
She sow 4 of the birds fly away.
How many birds are still on the fence?

f^iOTE

This problem is about subtrcctirg one quantity from another. Encourage your child to find
his or her own way to solve th = ':;roblerr. and record ttiat work.

Solving Subtraction Prot enis

' .'earson Educotion 1



Red

apo

toni

Food Colors

Yellow

lemon

banana

Green

lime

peas

I, Circle the two foods that are green,

lemon oeas lime

2. What color is an apple?

. Add their names to

or

Practice • Grade I • Unit 3 • Week 5 149



Name

A. Read the draft model. Use the questions to
help you add more details to support the opinion.

r

Draft Model

It is good to grow your own food. You can grow
many different plants. Then you know where your
food comes from.

1. What is the opinion in the writing?

2. What detail supports the opinion?

3. What other supporting details could you odd to
the writing?

8. Now revise the draft by adding more details
that support the opinion.

r

I-

150 Practice • Grade I • Unit 3 • Week 5



Does it move on its own?

Observations
Living things can move by themselves. Some living things move quickly;
others move slowly. Some living things run; others swim, fly, jump, or crawl.

Science activity
Draw a line joining each animal to the word describing how it moves.

Kop

crawl

swim

jump

Which of these aniraals can move by flying?

hich of these animals nm on four legs?

.  How many different ways can
people move?

© Dorling Kinuersley Limited [2010] ISCHOOLS



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Mariiou.blevins(®.favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshall(^,favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

□

□

□

CO

□

□

DAYS

Choose one ossignnnent (Option A or B) for Reading, Moth, Writing,
Science or Social Studies and AHPLs.
You must hove a total of 90 minutes doily consisting of

-  20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies
-  30 minutes AHPLs

Circle the option you select each day
• crent signature required at the bottom once all the work has been

' •pieted
Online users will only return this signed cover page
Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover

page

Reading Math Writing Science/Social Studies AHPL

1.0A.C.5 Relate C.l.l Compose l.LSl.l Use materials to design a solution See Attached.
RP.1.3 Know counting to opinion pieces to a human problem by mimicking how
md apply addition and using a plants and/or animals use their external to
giade-level subtraction. combination of help them survive, grow, and meet their
phonics and drawings, needs.
word analysis dictating.
skills in writing and
decoding digital
words. resources, to

state the topic
and the
opinion.

Option A: Option A: Option A: Option A: "Being shadowed" Each day, choose
"Tlie food we Page 49-50 On a piece of worksheet attached 1 activity on the
eat" worksheet paper, write Special Area
Page 151-152 attached three sentences Chart to
worksheet about if your complete. When
attached favorite book

and why.
completed, cross
out that block

and have your
parent sign
it. For P.E., refer
to the back of

the Special Area
Chart for further



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(a>favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshallfrt)Tavette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

instructions. The

back of the chart

also has

interesting

websites to visit.

Imagine
Learning

Option B:
SuccessMaker

NTI

Option B:
On a piece of
paper, write
three sentences

about if your
favorite book

and why.

Option B:
Mystery Science: How is syrup made?
httDs://mystervscience.com/school-

closure-olanning

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for today.

Parent Guardian Signature



[eiiijeiy iLMLlel

nti«]

about animal carry eight give our

1. My dog is thic hig —

2. I see eggs in the nest.

a I will you this snack.

U. I con use this to

^  • -
^ ■ .

grap

5. This is

6. A pig is on

.. home.

Practice • Grade I • Unit H • Week I



Phonics: Long a:'a^

e box

hat n(

snail

Practice • Grade I • Unit ̂  • Week 1 151



NAME date

How Many Pennies?
Solve the problem. Show your work.

Kim hod 15 pennies.
She spent 6 pennies on a new pencil.
How many pennies does she hove left?

ACTIVITY

(PAGE1 OF 2)

UNUI



NAME DATE

ACTIVITY

(PAGE 2 OF 2)

Solve the problem. Show your work.

Sam hod 15 pennies.
He spent 7 pennies on a new pencil.
How many pennies does he have left?

50 SESSION 3,5 © Pearson Education 1



Being shadowed
Observations

Light comes from different sources, such as the Sun, light bulbs, and candles.
When light shines on a wall, the ground, or a piece of paper, it makes that
thing look bright. When no light is shining, everything looks dark. By
putting your hand between a light source and a surface, you can make a
shadow. A shadow is a place where no light is shining.

Science activity
Draw a shadow for the girl. Make sure it is in the right position.

s.

JknS' *•

Science exploration

(J) Take extra care - ask an adult to supervise you.
Make shadow puppets. Trace various animal and peo
ple shapes onto cardboard and glue them to popsicle sticks.
Use a flashlight in a darkened room for your show.

© Dorling Kindersley Limited [2010] iSCHOOLS



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(^.favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amaiida.marshall^Tavette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

DAY 4

Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing,

Science or Social Studies and AHPLs.

You must hove a total of 90 minutes doily consisting of

-  20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies

-  30 minutes AHPLs

□ Circle the option you select each day
□ Parent signature required at the bottom once all the wor:-: has been
completed
□ Online users will only return this signed cover page
□ Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover
page

□

□

Reading Math Writing Science/Social Studies AHPL
1.0A.C.5 Relate C.1.1 Compose l.LSl.l Use materials to design a solution See Attached.

RP.1.3 Know counting to opinion pieces to a human problem by mimicking how
ard apply addition and using a plants and/or animals use their external to
grade-level subtraction. combination of help them survive, grow, and meet their
phonics and drawings, needs.
word analysis dictating.
skills in writing and
decoding digital
words. resources, to

state the topic
and the
opinion.

Option A: Option A: Option A: Option A: "Be forceful" Each day, choose
"The food we Page 51-52 On a piece of worksheet attached 1 activity on the
eat" worksheet paper, write Special Area
Page 153-154 attached three sentences Chart to
worksheet about if you complete. When
attached had a super

power, what
would it be and
why?

completed, cross
out that block

and have your
parent sign
it. For P.E., refer
to the back of

the Special Area
Chart for further



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(S),favette.kvsehools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshall^a)Tavette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

instructions. The

back of the chart

also has

interesting

websites to visit.

Option B:
Imagine
Learning

Option B:
SuccessMaker

NTI

Option B:
On a piece of
paper, write
three sentences

about if you
had a super
power, what
would it be and

why?

Option B:
Mystery Science: How were emojis
created?

httDs://mvstervscience.eom/school-

closure-plamiine

Please sign on the line below when your ehild has completed the work for today.

Parent Guardian Signature



special: Something that is special is important or
unique.

splendid: Something that is splendid is wonderful
or very good.

that It tells about.

I. Today is my special day. §

2. We had a splendid
time on our school trip.

B. Complete each sentence. Use a word from the

special splendid

3. The doll is to me.

in her new dress.

Practice • Grade I • Unit H • Week I 153



Name

Comprehensibn:

Fill in the Sequence Chart. Use words from

First

Next

Then

Last

154 Practice • Grade I • Unit ̂  • Week !



DAILY PRACTICE

NAME DATE

Solve the problem. Show your work.

0 Kim had 8 crackers.
She ate 3 crackers.

How many crackers are left?

Write the answer to each problem on the line.

-2 =

- 1 =

- 1 =

6 - 2 =

9 - 2 =

8 - 1 =

Students solve a problem about subtracting one quantity from another, and practice
subtracting 1 and 2 from numbers to 10.

Solving Subtraction Problems; Subtracting Within 20

UMIT1 51 1 SESSION 3.5 © Pearson Education 1



DAILY PRACTICE

NAME DATE

Solve the problem. Show your work.

Jock sow 5 big frogs sitting on a log.
He also sow 7 frogs in the pond.
How many frogs did Jack see?

NOTE

Students combine two quantities to solve o story problem.
Solving Addition Problems

UNIT 1 I 52 I SiSSION 3.6 ® Pearson Education 1



Be forceful!

Observations

A push is a force. A pull is also a force. Forces can make things move.
They can also slow things down. Some forces can make things move fast.
They can make some things move faster than others.

Science activity
Samantha is playing with a ball. Color in the
pictures where she is making the ball move fast.

kicking

bouncing

holding

throwing

Which activity makes the ball go the fastest?

Science exploration

Drop marbles from different heights
onto flattened clay or playdough.
What happens to the clay?

Dorling Kindersley Limited [2010]



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(S).favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshalka),favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

DAYS

□ Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing,
Science or Social Studies and AHPLs.

□ You must hove a total of 90 minutes doily consisting of
-  20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies
-  30 minutes AHPLs

□ Circ'e the option you select each day
'  Pc r ;' ; signature required at the bottom once all the work has been

cor ^:-:e:ed
G Online users will only return this signed cover page
□ Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover
page

ig. Math Writing Science/Social Studies AHPL

RF.1.3 Know
and apply
grade-level
phonics and
word analysis
skills in
decoding
words.

1.0A.C.5 Relate
counting to
addition and
subtraciion.

C.l.l Compose
opinion pieces
using a
combination of
drawings,
dictating,
writing and
digital
resources, to
state the topic
and the opinion.

i.LSl.l Use materials to design a
solution to a human problem by
mimicking how plants and/or animals
use their external to help them survive,
grow, and meet their needs.

See Attached.

Option A:
"The food we
eat"
Page 131-132
worksheet
attached

Option A:
Page 71-72
worksheet
attached

Option A:
On a piece of
paper, write
three sentences
about your
dream job?

Option A: "Be kind to your teeth'
worksheet attached Each day, choose 1

activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete. When
completed, cross
out that block and

have your parent
sign it. For P.E.,
refer to the back of

the Special Area
Chart for further

instructions. The

back of the chart



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevinsf5).favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda, marshall (olfavette. kvschool s.us 740-468-5696

also has Interesting

websites to visit.

Option B:
Imagine
L?'^rning

Option B:
SuccessMaker

NTI

Option B:
On a piece of
paper, write
three senten : --s

about yo;^
dream job ?

Option B:
Mystery Science: How do germs get
inside your body?
httDs://mYStervscience.com/school-

closure-plarmine

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for today.

Parent Guardian Signature



ago boy girl how old people

I. We rode in carts

2. This plate is very

•i=:

3. This has a cap. ■ ■ --A

4. Some live here.

II

H'

!«

5. This is in school

6. This is

132 Practice - Grade I • Unit 3 • Week 4

to fish .V* rAK



The letters o_e stand for the long o sound.
The long o sound Is the middle sound in rope.

The letters u_e stond for the long u sound.
The long u sound is the first sound in use.

The letters e_e stond for the long e sound.
The long e sound is the middle sound in Pete.

names the picture
picture. Circle the
e. Write the word.

word that

each picture. Write o, u, or e to
lat names it.

Practice • Grade I • Unit 3 • Week 4 131



HOMEWORK

NAME DATE

Look for rectangles around your home

Draw what you find and write the
name of each object.

Students Identify and draw rectangles that they find around their home.
Geometry and Shapes in the Wodd

UNHSl 72 ! SESSION 1.3 ' Psarson Education 1



DAILY PRACTICE

NAME DATE

Write the total number.

Students combine two amounts to find the total.

mvm Adding Within 20

UNHS 71 SESSION 1.3 Pearson Education 1



Be kind to your teeth
Observations
Some of the things that you eat and drink, such as milk, help to build strong
teeth and bones. However, some small bits of food are left on and in-between
your teeth when you eat. Sugary foods and drinks can harm your teeth,
which may then need to be fixed by a dentist. Fruits and vegetables are
healthy snacks because they contain less sugar than cookies and candy.
Brushing and flossing your teeth after every meal helps keep them clean.
Fluoride from water, vitamins, and toothpaste also help protect your teeth.

Science activity
Which of these foods will help keep you healthy and are better for your teeth?
Color them in.

I

Science exnloration

Leam how to care for your
teeth. Practice what you learnt.

Dorling KinJersley Limited [2010]



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(S),favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshallf«),favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

DAY 6

Ctioose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing,

Science or Social Studies and AHPLs.

You must hove a total of 90 minutes doily consisting of

-  20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies

-  30 minutes AHPLs

□ Circle the option you select each day
□ Parent signature required at the bottom once all the work has been
completed
□ Online users will only return this signed cover page
□ Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover
page

□

□

Reading Math Writing Science/Social Studies AHPL

RF.1.3 Know and
apply grade-level
phonics and word
analysis skills in
decoding words.

1.0A.C.5 Relate
counting to
addition and
subtraction.

C.1.1 Compose
opinion pieces
using a
combination of
drawings,
dictating, writing
and digital
resources, to
state the topic
and the opinion.

l.LSl.l Use materials to design a
solution to a human problem by
mimicking how plants and/or
animals use their external to help
them survive, grow, and meet their
needs.

See Attached.

Option A:
"A fox tail"
Page 157-158
worksheet
attached

Option A:
Page 125-126
worksheet attached

Option A:
On a piece of
paper, write three
sentences about
your favorite
game and why.

Option A: "Animal homes'
worksheet attached

Each day, choose 1
activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete. When
completed, cross
out that block and

have your parent
sign it. For P.E.,
refer to the back of

the Special Area
Chart for further

instructions. The

back of the chart

also has interesting
websites to visit.



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(2).favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshall(^,favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

Option B:
Imagine
Learning

Option B:
SuccessMaker NTI

Option B:
On a piece of
paper, write three
sentences about

your favorite
game and why.

Option B:
Mystery Science: How does hand
sanitizer kill germs?
httDs://mysteryscience.com/school-

closure-plannine

Please sign on the line below when your cliild has completed the work for today.

Parent Guardian Signature
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Comprehension: Plot: j^equehc^

I. Fox dressed up.

2. "I see Hen," Fox said.

!. "Ho!" sold Hen. "You

can not trick me. Fox!

Words Read

Second Read

Number of

Errors
Words Correct

Score

Practice ■ Grade ! - Unit ̂  • Week I 157



special important.
■

My pup is very special to me.

very good.

We had a splendid time with Gram.

B. Choose the correct meaning for the word. Fill
in the circle.

1. special

2. splendid

O important

O sad

C. Use a word frorh the box to
sentence.

O fun

O very good

complete each

3. The school ploy was

The gift from Mom is
to n

158 Practice • Grade I • Unit ̂  • Week 1



nUBRW

DAILY PRACTICE

Rosa was picking flowers.
She picked 8 yellow flowers.
Then she picked 1 red flower.
Then she picked 2 white flowers.
How many flowers did she pick?

Students combine three quantities to solve a story problem.
HS Solving Subtraction Problems

UNHSI 126 I SESSION 3.1 Pearson Education 1



ACTIVITY

NAME DATE (PAGE 2 OF 2)

Solve the problem. Show your work.

Sam has 8 toy cars.
Rosa has 3 toy cars.

How many toy cars do they have?

125 ! SESSION 3.1 Pearson Education 1



Animal homes

Observations
Animals are found in many different places. Some live in gardens, some live
in forests, others live in ponds, or in the ocean.

Science activity
Draw a line joining each animal to the place it lives.

'VIf ' -

y  '

:v;'l

m-'.

Science exploration

Dig up some soil and place it in a coffee can. Pour the soil
over some newspapers and record what you see. Use a ^
magnifying glass to see small critters. Wear plastic ^
gloves. /y

«c

© Dorling Kindersley Limited [2010]



First Grade NTI Assignment

Name:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(S).favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshall(a)favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

DAY 7

□ Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing,
Science or Social Studies and AHPLs.

□ You must have a total of 90 minutes doily consisting of
-  20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies
-  30 minutes AHPLs

: cle ' option you select each dov
□ Parent s.onature required at the botiom once all the work has been
completed
□ Online users will only return this signed cover page
□ Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover
page

Leading Math Writing Science/Social Studies AHFL

RF.1.3 Know and
apply grade-level

\iioti ; ■ ^vord
jjialysis ski.-: i:::
decoding words.

1.0A.C.5 Relate
counting to
acdition and
subtraction.

C.l.l Compose
opinion pieces
using a
combination of
drawings,
dictating, ^Aricing
ai(d digital
resoieces, U)

state the topic
and the opinion.

1 .LS1.1 Use materials to design a
solution to a human problem by
mimicking how plants and/or
animals use their external to help
them survive, grow, and meet their
needs.

See Attached.

Option A:
"A fox tail"

Page 159-160
worksheet
attached

Option A:
Page 209-210
worksheet attached

Option A:
On a piece of
paper, write three
sentences about
your favorite
animal and why.

Option A: "How's the weather
today"
worksheet attached

Each day, choose 1
activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete. When
completed, cross
out that block and
have your parent
sign it. For P.E.,
refer to the back of
the Special Area
Chart for further

instructions. The

back of the chart



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(2)favette.k:vschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshall^5)favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

also has interesting

websites to visit.

Option B:
Imagine

Option B:
SuccessMaker NTI

Option B:
On a piece of
paper, write three
sentenc es abcut

your favorite
animal and why.

Option B:
Mystery Science: Could a statue's
slmdow move?

https://mvstervscience.com/school-
closure-olannine

Please sign on tiie line below when your child has completed the work for today

Parent Guardian Signature



-.'OV '-fi':

A BCD E F G HI J K L M N QPQRSTUVW X Y Z

We put words in ABC ojcier by iooking at the first letter
ofecchworti. #

cloy day go ^
If words begin with the same letter,
we look at the second letter.

Read the two words. Circle the word In () that

c omes next in ABC order. Write the word.

(take stay)

(past gold)

(log men)

e  nail

Practice • Grade I • Unit 4 • Week 1
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DAILY PRACTICE

NAME DATE

•  •

Each pair of cards should make 1
Write the missina number.

Students practice making combinations of 10.
Combinations of 10

UNn5| 209 |SESSI0S^1.H

OOEHO

© Pearson Education ^



Solve the problems. Show your work.

I have 7 crayons.
5 crayons ore blue.
The rest are red.

How many crayons ore red?

I have 7 crayons.
4 crayons are blue,

are red.

Hovv many crayons ore red?

UNIT 5 I 210 I SESSION 1.5 © Pearson Education 1



How's the Weather today?
Write a sentence describing the weather shown.

Education.com
Find worksheets, games, lessons & more at education.com/resources

I© 2007 - 2020 Education.com



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(S)favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshallf^,favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

DAY 8

□ Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing,
Science or Social Studies and AHPLs.

□ You must have a total of 90 minutes doily consisting of
-  20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies
-  30 minutes AHPLs

□ Circle the option you select each day
□ Parent signature required ^ • ' • bottom once all the work has b- len
completed
□ Online users will only return ;iS signed cover page
□ Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover
page

Reading Math Writing Science/Social Studies AHPL

. . : .3 Know and
apply grade-level
phonics and void
analysis skills in
decoding words.

1.0A.C.5 Relate
counting to
addition and
subtraction.

C.1.1 Compose
opinion pieces
using a
(ombination of
drawings,

dictating, writing
and digital
resources, to
stale the topic
and the opinion.

l.LSl.l Use materials to design a
solution to a human problem by
niimicking how plants and/or
animals use their external to help
them survive, grow, and meet their
needs.

See Attached.

Option A:
"A fox tail"
Page 161-162
worksheet
attached

Option A:
Page 231-232
worksheet attached

Option A:
On a piece of
paper, write three
sentences about
your favorite
place to visit and
why.

Option A: "Homes that are just
right"
worksheet attached

Each day, choose 1
activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete. When
completed, cross
out that block and

have your parent
sign it. For P.E.,
refer to the back of

the Special Area
Chart for further

instructions. The

back of the chart



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(a)favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshall(3).favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

also has interesting

websites to visit.

Option B:
Imagine
:  xming

Option B:
SuccessMaker NTI

Option B:
On a piece of
paper, write three
sentences about

your favorite
place to visit and
why.

Option B:
Mystery Science: How can the sun
help you if you're lost?
'  .03://mvstervscier.ce.com/school-

closure-plannins

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for today.

Parent Guardian Signature



■ ^ gives information in on orgonized

Duck

wings

long, flat beck

webbed feet

lays eggs

wings

small book

no webbed feet

eggs

Circle the correct answer. Use the chart to help you.
'• Which has wings?

duck chicken both

2. Which has a small beak?

duck chicken both

3. Which has webbed feet?

duck chicken both

B. Use the chart to help you

wnat IS one thing that is the same
0 chicken?

Practice • Grade i - Unit i| • Week 1 161



Name

A. Read the draft model. Use the questions to
help you add specific words.

Draft Model

Frogs have legs that are good for hopping. Frogs use
their legs to jump in the water. Frogs eat bugs, too.

Ii .■ . J.I .1 1 .1 l.,u. ni. ■■ I 1 1,1 ...1. I .I. M . I , IJI .1 .1 ,-'i. ' ' -I.- ' ■ I-I- ■'.. I- .. .^ -- l-l.

I. What is the topic of the writing? , : , ;
?. '^/hat specific words pre in the writing? v «

:;t other specific wcxus could you use to , ,
describe the frogs? "

B. Now revise . draft by a
words to describe the frogs.

adding more specific

162 Practice • Grade I • Upit 4 • Week I



DAILY PRACtlGE

NOTE

Solve each problem. Show your work.

NAME DATE

Students solve addition and subtraction story problems involving larger numbers and then
they record their strategies. •
^ffl Soh/ing Addition Problems; Solving Subtraction Problems

UNIT 5 I 231 I SESSION 2.7 © Pearson Education 1

Kim hod 11 stamps in her collection.
Then her grandpa gave her 4 more stamps.
How many stamps does Kim hove now?

There ore 7 goldfish, 3 black fish,

There are 18 children in the class.

3 children are absent today.
How many children are present?

How many fish are in the tank?



i  :i>T homework

Solve each problem. Show your work.

Max had 17 pennies.
He used 5 pennies to buy a toy.
How many pennies does he have now?

^ Rosa had 11 pennies.
Sam gave her 7 more pennies.
How many pennies does Rosa have now?

-'n-
'• ■'rii -•

Students solve two story problems about pennies. One problem involves odd'ttion and the
other, subtraction. Encourage your child to record his or her work. You may want to give your
child some pennies to act out the stories.

Solving Subtraction Problems; Solving Addition Problems

UNITS 232 i SESSION 2.7 ' Pearson Education 1



Homes that are just right
Observations
Animals can live on land, in soil, in water, and in air. Some of these places
are wet. Others are dry. Some are in bright light, others are in shade.
Different animals are adapted to live in different kinds of places. They have
certain features that are just right for where they live.

Science activity

1  Color oraage one part of a goldfish
that helps it live in water.

2  Color greea one part of a frog that
helps it live in water.

3  Color gallow the part of a duck that
s It live in the air, and color blue

a part that Itelps it live in the water.

Science

yJ)Take extra care - ask in . t to supervise you.
Go on a 100 cm cra-r. i n a gcroen or park. What
types ot animals live in rhe soii.^ Use a spoon or shovel
to move some of the ̂ oil. Bring a magnifying glass.
Wear gloves when V' u dig. <

© Dorling KinJersley Limited [2010] ilSCHOOLS



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(S).favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshalka)favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

□

□

□

DAY 9
Choose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Math, Writing,
Science or Social Studies and AHPLs.
You must have a total of 90 minutes daily consisting of

-  20 minutes Reading, Math, Writing, Science/Social Studies
-  30 minutes AHPLs

Circle the option you select each day
°arent signature required at the br rtom once all the work has been

Dieted

O nline users Vv / return this si:^ned cover page
Packet workers need to return completed work with the signed cover

page

RF.1.3 Know and
apply grade-level
phonics and wo t J
an.-:.:;'sis . 'bills in

oding .. . lIs.

1.0a. bj Relate
counting to
addition and
subtraction.

Nvriting
C.1.1 Compose
opinion pieces
using a
combination of
drawings,
dictating, writing
and digital
resources, to
state [he topic
and the opinion.

Science/Social Studies
l.LSl.l Use materials to design a
solution to a human problem by
mimicking how plants and/or
animals use their external to help
them survive, grow, and meet their
needs.

AHPL
See Attached.

Option A:
A fox tail"

Page 163-164
worksheet
attached

Option A:
Page 233-34
worksheet attached

Option A:
On a piece of
paper, write three
sentences about
your favorite
Specials and
why.

Option A: "Parts of a plant'
worksheet attached

Each day, choose 1
activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete. When
completed, cross
out that block and

have your parent
sign it. For P.E.,
refer to the back of

the Special Area
Chart for further

instructions. The

back of the chart

also has interesting
websites to visit.



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins^S)favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshall^a),favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

Option B:
Imagine
Le::.;""dng

Option B:
SuccessMaker NTI

Option B:
On a piece of
paper, write three
sentences about

your favorite
Specials ai -;
why.

Option B:
Mystery Science: How do they
make silly sounds in cartoons?
https://mvstervscience.com/school-
dlosure-Dlanmna

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for today.

Parent Guardian Signature



^mplete each sentence. Use one of the words
IW the box.

I r%+/% hiiie cmnll other because

1. The animal is very '

2. We walk +hp sr.hool.

— — — — ■

3- Do you want this one
that one?

NLfe I put on a hot ^ ^

?*• ' .

it i«; rniri

The flag is red, white, and

&

1

K I will eat the

%>

npplp



The long e sound can be sj
be, ee as in keep, ea as in

3d with the letters e as in

■, and se as in thief.

[ejleweiie;

she sleep each deep shield seat me

3. cheese

Practice • Gfade I • Unit • Week 2 .^1



DAILY PRACTICE

stuffed dogs does
Kim have now?

There ore 5 red kites

and 8 gre ̂ ̂  kites
flying in the sky.
.  ,ow .licny kites are
"'ying in the sky?

The clown was

holding 15 balloons.
9 of them popped.
How many balloons
are left?

Students solve addition and subtrciction story problems.
Solving Addition Problem? Soi-ing Subtraction Problems

2.33 SESSiO?! 2.S © Pscrscn SciucciTion 'i



ACTIVITY

NAME DATE

Circle the word to show whether the
equation is true or false.



Parts o£ a Plant
Unscramble the letters to name the different parts of a plant.

hfiv.4 i

oto r

Education.com
Find worksheets, games, lessons & more at education.com/resDurces

© 2007 - 2020 Education.corn



First Grade NT! Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(S).favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshall^a).favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

DAY 10

Ctioose one assignment (Option A or B) for Reading, Mathi, Writing,
Science or Social Studies and AHPLs.

You must liove a total of 90 minutes doily consisting of
-  20 minufes Reading, Mathi, Writing, Science/Social Studies

-  30 minutes AHPLs

□ Circle the option you select each day
1  Parent -j gnature required at the bottom once all the work has been
complereci
□ Online users will oniy • - ' u-u this signed cover page
□ Packet • /orkc / sci ic jrn completed work with the signed cover
page

□

□

Math Writing Science/Social Studies AHPL

RP.1.3 Know and
apply :■ ade-level
:"v li ;3 .':^d word

j sis. ills in
decoding words.

l.OA.C.S Relate
counting to
addition and
subtraction.

C.1.1 Compose
opinion pieces
using a
combination of
drawings,
dictating, writing
and digital
resources, to
state the topic
and the opinion.

1 .LS1.1 Use materials to design a
solution to a human problem by
mimicking how plants and/or
animals use their external to help
them survive, grow, and meet their
needs.

See Attached.

Option A:
"A fox tail"
Page 165-166
worksheet
attached

Option A:
Page 235-236
worksheet attached

Option A:
On a piece of
paper, write three
sentences about
your favorite
teacher and why.

Option A: "Healthy eating'
worksheet attached

Each day, choose 1
activity on the
Special Area Chart
to complete. When
completed, cross
out that block and

have your parent
sign it. For P.E.,
refer to the back of

the Special Area
Chart for further
instructions. The

back of the chart

also has interesting
websites to visit.



First Grade NTI Assignment

Nome:

Questions or concerns please contact your homeroom teacher between the following hours:
8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. or by appointment

TEACHER EMAIL PHONE NUMBER

Blevins Marilou.blevins(2)favette.kvschools.us 615-447-8072

Marshall Amanda.marshall(a)favette.kvschools.us 740-468-5696

Option B:
Imagine
Learning

Option B:
SuccessMaker NTI

Option B:
On a piece of
paper, write three
s entences about

^ our favorite

Option B:
Mystery Science: How could you
send a secret message to someone

far away?
https:' ''mvsteryscience.com/school-
clost . i-nlanning

Please sign on the line below when your child has completed the work for today

1 lardian Signature



A. Read each cJue. Look at ec
Then write a vocabulary word
to the clue it goes with.

danger partner

]. The cat is not safe.

2. We worked together.
r1 "inB. Choose one of the vocabulary words from the

bwx ubove to use in a sentence of your own. Then
draw a picture to go with your sentence.

Practice • Grade I • Unit 4 • Week 2





ACTIVITY

NAME DATE (PAGE 1 OF 2)

Solve each problem. Show your work.

Rosa hod 4 pennies in her jar.
She added some more.

Then Rosa had 7 pennies.
How many pennies did Rosa add?

Sam had 6 pennies in his jar.
a toe . ;ome t.

Then Sam had 4 pennies.
He / many pennies did Sam take out?

USS5ION3.2 © Pearson Sducoticn



i ^ DAILY PRACTICE

Circle the word to show whether the
equation is true or false.

9 = 4 + 5

9 + 4 = 5

2 = 5 + 7

True

True

False

se

False

False

2 + '" = 7

8 = 4 + 4

6 + 3 = 3

True

True

False

False

False

2 + 6 = 5 + 3 True False

2 + 6 = 4 True False

Students determine whether equations are true or false.
Equations

UNIT 5 1 233 I SESSION 3.1 <5 Pearson educotiori 1



Healthy Eating:
Color in the Pood P3n?amid

Eating healthy foods gives you more energy to play and can even help you do better in school!
Below is a picture of a food pyramid: a diagram that tells us the foods that are healthy to eat.

CIRCLE the foods that DO NOT BELONG

COLOR in the foods that BELONG

Grains Vegetables Fruits Oils Dairy

Copyright 2010-2011 Educalion.com www.education.com/woflcsheeis Created t>y: educotion.com


